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Abbreviations
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Many new initiatives are being driven by the new union
government in New Delhi, which includes getting our dismal
education system right. At the same time to find ways to grow
many other parallel initiatives are also on the anvil, such as
Make in India, Skill Development etc.

All these initiatives get complex in view of the federal system
which exists in India as States follow their own wisdom and
strategy. It does not really matter much whether the state is
ruled by the same party at the centre because of their own
characteristics. There is no platformwhich promotes exchange of
good and bad practices among our states, so that one state can
take advantage of the same. Some amount of exchange does take
place either through the union government or when one state
makes an effort by seeking relevant information from another
state. One hopes that the new NITI Aayog established to inter
alia promote cooperative federalism can cover this deficit in a
systemicmanner.

Undoubtedly if we see the successful growth stories from other
countries in the world, health care and education are two of the
most critical areas which can contribute to creating a healthy
and smartwork force or human capital. A recentWorldEconomic
Forum global Human Capital Index has put India at the 100th
position in a survey of 124 countries. The list has been compiled
thebasis of 46 indicators about �howwell countries are developing
and deploying their human capital, focusing on education, skills
and employment�. Among BRICS countries, Russia is at 26th,
followed byChina at 64th, Brazil at 78th and SouthAfrica at 92nd.

Like theGovernment�shectic efforts to improveourDoingBusiness
indicators to reach 50th rank from the current rank of 142 in 189
countries, should theGovernment of India also not set a target to
reach a similar ranking in Human Capital Index in the near
future.
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Chapter 2

Background

The need for reforms in Indian education sector has been a
recurring theme in Indianpolicy circles. TheGovernment of India
has finally decided to give this area its due attention. A
consultation paper has been released by theMinistry of Human
ResourceDevelopmentwhich covers important themes on school
education and higher education, and raises pertinent questions.1
The objective is to initiate an informed and structured policy
debate on the issue.

While worthy of appreciation, this approach has its own
limitations. The consultationmight be limited to the issueswhich
government deems important, thus ignoring other critical areas.

This CIPPolCDiscussionPaper is an attempt to fill this vacuum.
It undertakes an in-depth analysis of issues remaininguncovered
or attracting limited importance in the government consultation
paper.Theobjective is towiden thescopeofdiscussiononeducation
reforms, and contribute to the policy debate.

This paper begins with briefly discussing the contextual setting
and backdrop of discussion. A summary of the government
discussion paper ensueswhich is followed by themost important
part of the paper: critical issues on education reforms facing
government neglect. This includes discussion on certain specific
issues pertaining to school education and higher education. The
discussionpaper concludeswith raising some important questions
in relation to these issues.
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Chapter 3

The Contextual Setting

It iswell known that the existing educationpolicywas formulated
in 1986 andmodified in 1992. Much water has flown under the
bridge since thenand India is staringat several compelling factors
that necessitate a new direction to the education sector in the
country.

Amongst others, some of the most compelling factors, in the
backdrop of which the new education policy is being discussed,
include the following:

� It is for the first time that India�s education policy is being
designed in the backdrop of overwhelming requirement of
creating 500million jobs by 2022 � amajority of whichwill be
blue collar jobs i.e. skilled workers for manufacturing and
services.

� It is for the first time the policy is being designed in the
backdrop of �cooperative and competitive federalism�. In effect,
it means that policy will need to address a shared narrative
between states and centre and at the same time should
encourage states to take lead in designing their educational
systemswith a focus on vocational training.

� It is for the first time that the policy is being designed after the
biggest ever award of the 14th Finance Commission which
recommendeddevolutionof substantiveadditionaluntied funds
to the states.

� It is for the first time that education policy is being formulated
after theRight to Education became a fundamental right.

� It is for the first time thatunprecedentedvolumeof independent
research is available to inform the policy formulation in the
education sector.

In addition to considering these recent developments, it is
important to not forget the following backdrop, withinwhich the
new education policy is being discussed:
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1. Thenumber of people in Indiawithout any education stands at
nearly 380million. If the percentage of total illiterate in the
country is added to the number of personswith just a primary
level of education, the figure reaches approximately 63percent
of India�s population.2

2. As per theAnnual Status of EducationReport (ASER), a body
established by a leadingNGO:Pratham, learning outcomes in
schools in rural India are significantly low. This trend has
continued unabated for past several years. The following are
themain highlights of the report:

� Only 25 per cent of children enrolled in Class-V could read
simple English sentences and around 26 per cent of Class-
III students could do a two-digit subtraction.

� Percentage of children inClass-IIwho still cannot recognise
numbersup toninehad increased from11.3 percent in 2009
to 19.5 per cent in 2014.

� Ability to do division among Class-VIII students has been
dropping since 2010.

� Children�s ability to read English is relatively unchanged
in lower primary grades for over past 5 years.

� There is an increased inclination towards private schools in
rural India with the figure stands at 30.8 per cent
enrollment of 6-14 age group.

� Recently, India has achieved universal primary enrolment
and attained gender parity for primary and secondary
education.However, illiteracy has reduced onlymarginally
from 18 per cent in 2000 to 14 per cent in 2015.3

3. Universalisation of secondary education is an impending task
but there is infrastructure deficit in secondary education in
India.

4. At school level, India is short of 12 lakh teachers and 5.23 lakh
posts are vacant (2010 figures).4

5. Skill education is still not fully integrated with school and
university education.

6. The state of teachers and teacher education in the country is
dismal. Teacher eligibility tests are either fraughtwith unfair
practices or record a dismal pass result.

7. India�s higher education Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) at 18
percent is currentlywell below theglobal average of 27percent.
The government plans to increaseGER in higher education to
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30 percent by 2020. In effect, it means that India would need
another 800 universities and over 40,000 colleges in the next
fewyears toprovide for theplannedadditional40millionplaces
by 2020.5

8. The overall education sector can only be run for charitable
purpose.
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Chapter 4

Summary of the Government
Consultation Paper

The government consultation paper deals with 33 themes. 13 of
these deal with school education (Annexure 1) and 20 deal with
higher education (Annexure2). Set out below is a brief summary
of the important issues highlighted under these themes.

School Education
Elementary education:Within the realm of school education, the
discussion paper acknowledges low learning outcomes in
elementary levels. This acknowledgementhowever comeswithout
attributing this to any independent study as is being done under
Annual Status of Education Report (ASER) over past 10 years.
Instead, it underscores a similar study being done by National
Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT) for
elementarygrades.Notwithstanding this, thepaper stressesupon
the need to ensure good curriculum and innovative strategy to
provide a necessary boost to elementary education.

Teacher availability: Needless to say, availability of trained and
effective teachers can make a huge difference in this regard.
Therefore, the paper highlights a plethora of concerns such as
shortageof teachers ingeneral, shortageof teachersacross subjects
like science, math and languages, quality of teachers, status of
teaching, quality of teacher education institutes and relevance of
teacher eligibility tests.

Universalisation of secondary education: It is commonknowledge
that despite several shortcomings in the schemes like Sarva
ShikshaAbhiyan andRight toEducationAct, universalisation of
elementary education has been achieved. The paper argues that
with thisaccomplishment,universalisationof secondaryeducation
becomes an impending task. Therefore, newerways are needed to
fund expansion of school infrastructure and enhancement of
teaching�learning process. Some of the ideas suggested in the
paper tomeet these challenges include reliance onPublic Private
Partnership (PPP) model and Information Communication
Technology (ICT). However, it is also mentioned that ICT
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revolution in educationmaybe compromiseddue to infrastructure
deficit such as lack of uniform availability of electricity. It may
also be important tomention here that the paper also identifies
Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA) as a main
instrument to achieve universalisation of secondary education.

Skill education: Addressing the question of integration of skill
educationwith school education, the paper accords importance to
National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF) and enunciates
thatNSQFwoulddemandacomplete revampof education system.
It stops short ofmentioningwhat this revampmay entail.

Assessment system: It is said that results need to bemeasured to
bring about a positive change. In the realm of education, this is
traditionally done throughmechanismof examination.However,
in recent times therehavebeenpolicy stepswhichhave challenged
the conventional system of examination. Accordingly, at the
elementary level no detention policy precludes the child to beheld
back until s/he completes the elementary educationwhile CBSE
introduced continuous and comprehensive evaluation instead of
annual examination system.Also, classXth board examhas been
made optional by CBSE. These steps haven�t beenwithout their
share of controversy. Thepaper too opensup thedebate betweena
need to have conventional system of examination and a need to
have a less taxing but continuous assessment system. Here a
point may bemade that absence of examination does not mean
absence of assessment.

Adult literacy: There are many factors that have an impact on
the success of educational interventions in rural and semi urban
areas. For instance, it is important that there is adult literacy so
that parents see value in child�s education and feel empowered
themselves. The paper argues thatwhile there have been gains in
overall literacy levels, adult literacy levels are low as it does not
reach socially marginalised groups uniformly. The same can be
felt for enrolment and learning outcomes of SC/ST,Muslims and
girls. It is argued there is still a considerable gap in learning
levels amongst these groups.

Language policy:When focussing specifically on learning, a case
has beenmade for comprehensive language policy. Importance of
this point has been highlighted in the paper and is corroborated
by the evidence thatmother tonguebased educationhasapositive
impact on student�s achievement in language andmathematics.
This evidence comes fromnone other thanNCERT.On the other
hand, the paper also states that there is general perception that
Englishmediumhasadvantageswhile entering theworld ofwork.
Therefore, a need to debate these points has surfaced more so
thanbefore.
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Other areas: Lack of community participation in rural areas is
citedasanother reason for suboptimalperformanceof government
schools.Thepaperhighlights the fact that communityparticipation
in schoolmanagementneeds tobe improved.Separately, thepaper
also emphasises the need to introduce accreditation system too in
schools to ensure quality. The paper also talks about the need to
have comprehensive education i.e. to balance scholastic aswell as
non-scholastic areas. This means that there should be focus on
subjects like art,moral science, ethics, value systemsandphysical
education, amongst others. Thiswill ensure awholesome growth
of a child.

Higher education
With regards to higher education, the paper coveys a general
sense that higher education sector has expanded in anunplanned
way and hence quality of both private and public institutions
need to be checked.

Accreditation: It comes out quite clearly in the paper that
accreditation should be followed in letter and spirit as a quality
assurance system. Since the accreditation drive in the past has
had few shortcomings such as delayed start and then suffering
from policy decisions such as voluntary accreditation, it has had
anunwanted impact on the quality. Thepaper highlights that the
present challenge, in the wake of accreditation being made
mandatory, is how to reach out to all the institutions. The paper
mentions that in some states higher education councils have
accreditation units. Similarly, some institutions have internal
quality assurance cells. This signals that decentralisation of
accreditationmay be considered as a viable option.

Quality of governance: Thepaper states that quality of governance
is closely related to autonomyat bothuniversity and college levels.
The underlying rationale here is thatmore autonomymay bring
more responsibility andhence better governance. (Itmaybenoted
here that autonomy to colleges was prescribed by the National
Education Policy way back in 1986. But the recommendation
remainedunimplementedas theGovernment isnotwilling topart
with the powers and pass them to colleges.)6

Regulatory architecture:The paper highlights that with respect
to regulation there is multiplicity of regulators for the core
objectives of equity, expansion and excellence. In other words,
there is a need to discuss how fewer regulators can discharge
effective regulation. At the same time, the paper also states that
need for regulator cannot be undermined in areas like granting
permission to enter, permission to operate, intake of students and
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introduction of courses,monitoring overall performance including
issues related to governance,management and levels of student
learning.

Research:Thepaperalso implicitly states that central universities
are of far better quality than the state universitieswhich account
for 90 percent of higher education enrolment. Therefore, central
universities should have the pace setting role by being incubators
for better research and training. The paper states that the
universities shouldprioritisepure (basic) research, leavingapplied
research and development in all branches of science to other
institutions. Private agencies should also devotemore funds for
research in the university systemand share the cost of R&Dwith
the public sector. Promotion of research in liberal arts and social
sciences, including inter-disciplinary research is important too.
The government support is needed to create conducive conditions
to carry out research. Further at the institutional level, there is a
need to link teaching with research. The government needs to
invest in faculty development andprovide incentives for research,
promote collaborative efforts between institutions in research.

Financinghigher education:Theother important aspect thepaper
touches upon is financing of higher education. Here a number of
issueshavebeendiscussed. For instance, higher education cannot
be sustained only through public funding. Especially given a
massive requirement for enrolment and expansion, the public
resourcesmaynotbe sufficient tomeet theever increasingdemand
for quality higher education and that our policy and regulatory
framework should provide for necessary enabling framework to
attract private investment andPublic Private Partnership (PPP)
in higher and technical education sector. In this regard the paper
highlights the point that partnershipwith private sector does not
mean privatisation, commercialisation and debasement of
education. Thus, under the PPPmode, the cherished national
objectives of excellence, social justice, inclusion aswell as removal
of gender, regional and social groupdisparities should continue to
be the guiding principles.

Thepaper furtherhighlights that stronghigher education systems
aredeveloped inadvanced regionsof theworldwith liberal funding
by the state and equally liberal funding by the society at large,
specifically throughdonationsandendowments fromthe corporate
sector and individuals, including alumni. Student contributions
in terms of fees constitute relatively a minor source of funds.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop a framework in India that
promotes this missing source of funds � the non-state and non-
student sector. The paper also states that students� loans cannot
be seenas a reliablemethod to financehigher education ona large
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scale. The adverse effects of student loans on students� attitudes
andapproach towardshigher education and the values that these
loans impart, besides its accentuating role in commercialisation
of higher education, need to be carefully examined before further
expanding loanprogrammes.

Modified government role: The paper indicates that policy
instruments of theGovernment are required to bemodified from
the present role of funding and controlling to assuming amuch
wider role of being an enabler, facilitator, financier and regulator.
In the same sense, the paper also highlights a need to have public
private partnership in forging linkage between skill development
and economic development. In this regard, severalmeasures are
suggested in the paper that can be taken up in linking the two,
for instance, possibilities of aligning NSQF, establishment of
community collegesandpolytechnics.Thepaperprovokes thinking
on the front that country may even start vocational studies
programmes at UG level and introduce skill credit transfer to
facilitate vertical /horizontalmobility.

Addressing disparity: The importance of addressing the disparity
across groups and regions is a cherished national objective. In
this regard, the paper highlights the need to address regional
disparity between regions and groups in India. The paper has
condensed two issues from the large data available on disparity.
These are: 1) continuing disparity in enrolment at state and
regional levels and among various social groups and females; and
2) Poor quality and lack of adequate facilities in the existing
institutions. In this light a question has also been raised if
RashtriyaUchchaShikshaAbhiyan (RUSA) isadequate toaddress
the disparity issue. The disparity is also present at the level of
accessing the incentive schemes including scholarships to students
for the disadvantaged background.

Integration of students� concerns: The paper also advocates the
shift from the top-down approach of planning to integration of
student voice. In a nutshell, students need to be envisioned not
just aspassive recipients of policy transfers, ratheras stakeholders
with a voice.

State of teaching: The paper highlights that amajor share of our
teachers, especially in the colleges donot possess doctoral degrees.
Invariably teaching profession is not high in the priority list
when graduates look for jobs. The salary levels and facilities
provided to the teachers, although increased in the recent past,
are less attractive compared to other sectors. Thepaper points out
that research should be an equally important dimension to be
emphasised since research improves the level of teaching and
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academic credibility of the teacher. It is only through R&D
activities, that teachers can update their knowledge, bringmore
clarity in their concepts, fly at higher level of teaching and reflect
on through action research.

Internalisation of higher education: The paper argues that
internationalisation of higher education can allow mobility of
teachers, scientists, students, programmes and educational
institutionsandby facilitatingcollaborationandnetworkingneeds.
This will help retain and attract talent besides generating new
knowledge. In this regard, the paper deals with the concept of
internationalisation in detail and expounds that
internationalisation has two forms: a conventional one, and a
modern one. The conventional one is focused on core academic
values,while themodernone tends to focusprimarily oneducation
in the framework of international trade, with export/import and
economicgainsas theoperativeparts.Theconventional one focuses
more on studentmobility and to some extent facultymobility as a
strategy, while under the modern one, business models are
formulated that includenot only student and facultymobility, but
also institutional mobility and programmemobility � all with a
primary view tomake economic gains.

Therefore, itmay be good to adopt a selective purposive approach
by identifying a few high quality select institutions abroad and
invite them to come to India, to share teaching and researchwith
Indian students and faculty, and vice versa.However, in doing so
carehas tobe taken thatacademic considerationsarenotdisplaced
by commercial interests.

Cultural integration: The paper also deals with two important
issues concerning cultural integration through languageandOpen
andDistance Learning avenues.With respect to the former the
paper highlights that it is important for us to realise that the
major languages of this country, including English, can flourish
only in the company of and not at the cost of minor languages.
Therefore, therearequestions suchaswhetheruniversities should
include foundation courses on cultural integration.With respect
to the latter, the paper states that about 10% of enrolment is
proposed throughOpen andDistance Learning (ODL). There is
however issues of quality inODLwhich calls for reform. There is
alsoa focus one-learningandhenceNationalMissionofEducation
through ICT was unveiled in 2009. This has expanded
substantially but its efficacy needs to be found out to see how
effective has it been.
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Common Issues
Ona careful analysis of the issues discussed under the themes of
school education and higher education in the government
consultationpaper, onegathers that thereare somecommonareas
of concern across these segments. Some of these refer to issue of
universalisationof secondaryandhighereducation,need forspeedy
and effective accreditation at both the levels, need to integrate
skill education, opportunities available in the wake of ICT
revolution, need to assess public private partnership model in
order to ensure expansion and the significance of language in the
education system to boost both learning aswell as diversity.
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As indicated earlier, there are several critical issueswith respect
to education reforms,which have either not be adequately raised
in thegovernmentdiscussionpaper orneeded further elaboration.
These are as under:

A. Education sector and Cooperative
Federalism
At the outset it must be stated that the constitution of India
envisages a cooperative framework between centre and states.
The distribution of powers in the seventh schedule is an apt
testimony to that fact. Recent replacement of the Planning
Commission byNITI Aayog is also a step in that direction.

In light of this it is important for the government to identify and
resolve issues that cause friction between centre and states.
Education is one of the areaswhich can contribute to that friction.

In this regard, 2010 Punchhi commission report onCentre-state
relations notes ��Butwhen it comes to education or employment
the scenario changes and State�s jurisdiction deserves greater
respect and recognition. A large number of regulatory bodies
(UGC,AICTE,NCERT, ICSSR, ICAR etc.) have been established
by the Centre under Entries 25 of List III and 66 of List I
occupying the field substantially. They have had a large impact
on Centre-State relations as the ultimate control over these
matters and authorities vest in the Central Government. For
example, no State can make a law on any matter which is
inconsistent with the AICTE Act. In effect it restricts State
governments� powers on technical education and is substantially
curtailed by the Central enactment. The claim is often justified
by the need for co-ordinated and planned development of
technical education which claim can apply to practically every
field of governance�"7

Given union government�s resolve to usher in cooperative
federalism, one canhope that the above stated observationwill be
taken on board. Even though, states have lately started resorting

Chapter 5
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to Article 254(2) of theConstitution to have a law that suits their
needs, itmaynot be a sustainableway since a subsequent central
law can render the state law redundant.

This further necessitates that the new policy looks at this issue
in all its seriousness and unequivocally spells out a regulatory
reformso that state�s jurisdiction over education and employment
can be strengthened.

B. Education sector and Competitive
Federalism
The other important aspect that needs consideration is that of
competitive federalismwhich also forms policy premise for the
currentgovernment.Recommendationsof14thFinanceCommission
and the budget allocations provide valuable indications in this
regard.

The Government has accepted the recommendations of the 14th
Finance Commission to increase devolution of the untied funds
from the divisible pool of resources to the states and in lieu has
slashed funding for centrally sponsored schemes pertaining to
education sector.

This signals that central government increasingly wants states
to take ownership of developing education systemasper their own
needs. While in theoretical terms this is an ideal way to push
states to bemore efficient in providing for their education needs,
in practical terms itmay have serious repercussions.

This isbecause thequantumof fundingreduced isquite substantial
and it remains to be seen if stateswill have the capacity to provide
for the missing resources. For instance, with respect to Sarva
ShikshaAbhiyan (SSA) andMidDayMeal (MDM), the reduction
is to the tune of 28.5%and 41% respectively compared to 2014-15
budgetestimates.Thereduction is significantevenwhencompared
to revised estimates.8

These two schemes are the fully centrally sponsored schemes and
pertain to elementary level. They can be utilised subsequent to
accessing Gross Budgetary Support (GBS) which too has been
reduced to a verymeagre allocation ofM2,200 crore andM36crore
for SSAandMDM, respectively.9

The scheme to develop 6000model schools has been completely
delinked from the central assistancewhileRashtriyaMadhyamik
ShikshaAbhiyan (RMSA)andRashtriyaUchchaShikshaAbhiyan
(RUSA) � the two Centrally Sponsored Schemes to promote
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secondaryandhighereducationhavealsoseenthebudgetallocation
decrease by 57 percent and 47 percent respectively in comparison
to2014-15.10

In light of these developments formerMinister of State forHRD,
Shashi Tharoor has noted that the reduced allocations across the
board do notmatch the 12th Plan objectives regarding expansion,
growth, access, or quality of higher education.11

Since the 12th plan still continues, the relevant question for
consideration is how to ensure that there is no set back to the
growth of the sector in thewake of these developments.

C. Are Centrally Sponsored Schemes really
needed?
Related to above developments, another important question has
emerges: Are the key Centrally Sponsored Schemes pertaining
to education sector on their dying leg?

Primarily these schemes would comprise of four CSSs namely
SSA, MDM, RMSA and RUSA and have been very briefly
mentioned above. The reduced funding for these schemes and
doubts over current capabilities of states to provide for themissing
funds raise these questions.

Moreover, onemay also ask:why to even continue with schemes
that are alleged to have been conceived in a top down fashion
and therefore have been criticised for undermining the freedom
of states to have schemes that suit their needs.

An example of SSAmay be instructive in this case. Conceived in
2000-01 forUniversalisation ofElementaryEducation (UEE) in a
time boundmanner, the mandate for SSA is to ensure free and
compulsory education to the children of 6-14 years age group.

A glaring example of top down structure of SSA is highlighted by
economists Abhijit Banerjee andEstherDuflo in their book �Poor
Economics�. Theauthors argue that planners ignoredpast failures
inbringingabout social cohesion invillageswhiledesigningSSA12.

Closer examination of SSAwould further reveal evidence of one-
size-fit-all approach. For instance, for crucial elements like
maintenance and repair of civil works only ameagre M7500 per
school per year is allocated. Similarly there is a provision of only
M500 per teacher per year on teaching learningmaterial.13 These
needsmay vary from school to school, state to state and region to
regionandhence theuniformamount for all schools in the country
across such crucial parameters doesn�tmake sense.
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If the intention of the government is for States to take lead and
design their ownschemes, anargument canbemade thatattempts
should be made to handhold states in accomplishing this by
providing technical assistance wherever they need. The role of
NITI Aayog in this regard will be crucial. Proposed education
policy thereforemust lay down a roadmap to phase out CSS and
replace them with State specific schemes in all States. Such a
step will be in line with the spirit and philosophy of cooperative
and competitive federalismas envisaged by the government.

D. Inter-linkages in education system are a
must
The other important aspect while designing the new education
policy is to interlinkpre-primary schooling, elementary, secondary
and higher education segments. Experts have indicated that in
the past it has not been done because of over obsession with one
particular segment at the cost of others. An apt testimony of this
allegation would be what followed subsequent to the World
Conference on �Education for All� in 1990which resolved tomake
primary education accessible to all children�14

As consequence, interdependence of various levels of education
was ignored in India. It substantially ignored the fact thatprimary
education provides inputs into secondary and higher education
and higher education, in turn, provides teachers, administrators
and others for school education. Secondly, whatwas also ignored
is that growth in primary education would contribute to rapid
rise in demand for secondary and higher education and the
corresponding need for expansion of secondary and higher
education.15 As a result, today India is staring at another crisis
which is manifested in the urgency to create a massive
infrastructure at secondary and higher education level and to
ensure quality teachers across the entire education spectrum.

Further, we still continue to ignore what should be considered
one of the most important parts of education system � the pre-
primary education.Research suggests that pre-primary education
is very important for the development of young children before
they enter formal school. It helps in cognitive development of
children at the early grades of primary education and it has
strong bearing on attendance and participation of children once
they enter primary school.16 This is why the National Policy on
Education 1986 and its Plan of Action too placed immense
importance onpre-school education.

However, the fact that it is handled byMinistry of Women and
ChildDevelopmentwhile education comeswithin the purview of
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theMinistry ofHumanResourceDevelopment indicates that it is
not even considered a part of themainstreameducation system.

Other factors like low quality of teaching, sub-optimal state of
Aaaganwadis around the country and lack of trained teachers
suggest that there is an urgent need to focus on pre-primary
education.Abeginning in thatdirection couldbemadebybringing
it under oneministry for better coordination and planning.

Thenewpolicy therefore needs to take into account issues at each
level of education and link them with each other rather than
develop solutions in siloes. Thismay require assessing demandat
each level and enable policymakers to draw perspective plans to
meet those demands in short, medium and long term. Given the
present scheme of things, thismay eventually have to be done at
the state level. Therefore, states will need to be forthcoming and
competitive in order tomeet the desired goals and find innovative
ways of funding the education requirements.

E. Some specific issues pertaining to school
education
Oneof themost comprehensive documents to address theneeds of
learning and role of teachers is the National Curriculum
Framework (NCF)2005.Premiseduponthe1993report�Learning
without Burden, NCF 2005 is a forward looking documentwhich
laid out a framework that seeks precedence of understanding over
memorisation and recognises teacher as a pivot to deliver
meaningful education.

It envisages an education system that produces individuals who
are capable of responding to democratic process, capable of
contributing to the economicprocess and capable ofmakea lasting
contribution to social change. To achieve this objective the
framework spells out the importance ofmother tonguebased early
education, role of community engagement, recognition of children
as knowledge creators, need to do awaywith rote based learning,
importanceofnon-scholastic curriculum,peaceeducationand focus
onmarginalised groups, amongst others.

To give effect to these objectives, NCF also envisaged a pivotal
role for teachers. Therefore, in 2009 a National Curriculum
Framework forTeacherEducationwasalso framed in thebackdrop
ofNCF2005. Amongst others, some of the important dimensions
of this framework include reflective practice as the central aim of
teacher education, creation of opportunities for student-teachers
for self-learning, articulation of new ideas providing opportunities
to student-teachers to observe, engage and communicate with
children.
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Clearly, these steps brought the �child� at the focus. Accordingly,
some of the operational mechanics that further facilitated this
objective included no detention policy under Right to Education
Act, and replacement of conventional examination systemwith
ComprehensiveandContinuousEvaluation (CCE).

But despite putting these seemingly progressive steps in place,
notmuchseemedtohavechangedontheground.Learningoutcomes
remain abysmally low and quite often steps like CCE and no
detentionpolicy inprimaryeducationareblamed for this outcome.
Besides, problems in both design and implementation of Right to
Education Act have surfaced over last five years. For instance,
the Act seems to promote unaccountable behaviour on part of
government schools while private schools are subjected to harsh
conditions if theydon�tmeet thenormsofRTEAct.Anapttestimony
of this fact is that government schools are to meet only Pupil
Teacher Ratio (PTR) normmandated under RTE and there is no
consequence for failing to meet this normwhile private schools
are subject to losing their recognition and shutting down if norms
forPTR, infrastructureandqualification of teachers arenotmet17.

Perhaps, this explainswhy in schools a huge number of teachers
do not even have bachelor�s degree and the infrastructure is in
shambles. The fact that India is short by 12 lakh teachers and
over 5 lakh posts are vacant furtherworsens the situation. A part
of the problem could be that dignity attached to being a school
teacher is very low in India. Prof Yashpal in his foreword toNCF
2005has also underscored this point18.

On the implementation side of RTE too there are gaping holes.
For instance, with respect to the Sec 12 (1)(c) of the Act which
dealswith reservationof 25%seats for thedisadvantagedstudents
inprivate schools, even someof thewell performing states seemto
be circumventing the ultimate objective of the provision. The case
of Rajasthan is instructive in this regard19. While on one hand
Rajasthan figures as one of the top performing states in
implementation of 25% provision, on the other hand one would
discover that it has neglected the truly disadvantaged categories
by framing rules which favour a more affluent section of
population20. Further,manyprivate schools subvert this provision
by decreasing the number of seats at the prescribed entry level21.

Another unmatched insight with regards to working of RTE is
provided by a 2013 study conducted by PrincetonUniversity for
Accountability India, Centre for PolicyResearch,NewDelhi. The
study observes that notwithstanding the overall decline in the
learning outcomes, districts with higher attendance performed
better. Strikingly, it observes that factors father removed from
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the classroom such as school managing committees and
infrastructure have little role to play in ensuring learning
outcomes.

A question therefore arises � are we spending resources on
unnecessary elements like schoolmanaging committees? Should
notwe be looking at elements that have direct relation to quality
education? The case of Gujaratwould beworthmentioning here.
RTERulesnotified by the state declare that schools neednotmeet
infrastructure norms if they can demonstrate that they achieve
certain learning outcomes, both in terms of absolute levels and as
improvement from that of the previous years.

Conventional ExaminationsVsCCE
With regards to CCEwhich has been criticised for blunting the
competitive edge that students were able hone due to the
conventional examinationsystem, thedebate seems tohavegotten
lost in the argumentwhether conventional examination system is
good or bad? There is hardly any debate on how to strengthen
assessments within CCE so that competitive edge of students is
enhancedwithout putting themunder the stress of examinations
andwithout promoting learning by rote.

Itmust be borne inmind thatCCEemanates out of the objectives
enshrined in NCF 200522 and NCF itself, as a forward looking
document,NCFseems to have aunanimous political approval. In
this regard, the currentHRDMinister has even stated thatNCF
2005 takes care of anynewdevelopment and concern in the school
level education system23.

Given this, the larger debate should indeed focus on making a
strengthened CCE universal across all boards and systems of
school education?Currently, it ismainly implemented byCentral
Board of SecondaryEducation (CBSE)which functions under the
overall supervision of the Department of Education under the
MHRD.

StrengtheninganduniversalisingCCEmaynecessitatedoingaway
withdiscrepancies across different systemsof education that exist
today because of multiple boards like CBSE, National Institute
forOpenSchooling (NIOS)andCouncil for IndianSchoolCertificate
Examination (ISCE). Besides, each state has its own board as
well andhence different standards of education continue.

A commonand grade specific syllabus across all these boards can
possibly ensure comparable levels of learning and integration of
CCEacross the entire school system.
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Why there are no quality teachers:
It has been discussed above that NCF accords a considerable
value to the role of teachers. In fact NCF 2005 can not be
operationalised without adequately training teachers so that
teachers adapt to the changing learning needs of children and
societyandsupportamorestudent-centered learningenvironment.

In other words, teacher education is where the foundation of
education quality is initiated. Thismandated framing ofNCF for
Teacher Education in 2009 but six years on, the news from the
ground is not encouraging.

As of 2010, 45 per cent of all elementary schools teachers did not
have even a bachelor�s degree (NUEPA2010)24. Currently, there
are 4.5 lakh untrained teachers at the elementary level25. Even
the secondary and higher secondary education is fraught with
low quality of teachers26.

With the aim to recruit quality teachers, CBSE introduced the
Central TeacherEligibility Test (CTET) andStateGovernments
introduced the Teacher Eligibility Tests (TET). In fact, as per a
MHRD order of 2009, schoolteachers - both at the primary and
secondary level have to take the Teacher Eligibility Test (TET)
every seven years. The outcome of the TETwill become the basis
of the teacher�s continuation or termination of services27.

However, if example from states is anything to go by there are
serious issues to consider.While inBihar thousands of applicants
to the posts of primary teachers have submitted fake TET
certificates28, abysmal outcome has been reported from
Maharashtra in these tests.

Enumerating the problems, education experts suggest that
proliferation of low quality MEd and BEd colleges is one of the
main reasons.

Expounding further on this issue is the 2013 report by
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII). Titled �Towards
Professional Preparation of the Teacher Educators - A Critical
Analysis of the Current Teacher Educator Profile and
Competencies�, the report goes to the very core of the problemand
highlights that at the heart of the problem is the absence of good
teacher educators and this happens due to number of factors. The
prominent among themarementionedbelow:
� Only892 institutionswithanapproved intakeof28,957student
teachers are recognized by the National Council for Teacher
Education to prepare teacher educators.
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� AlthoughM.Ed. is generally accepted as the requirement for a
teacher educator qualification, the program currently offered
inmostuniversities is simplyanextensionof theB.Ed.program.

� The entire teacher education curriculum, both at B.Ed. and
M.Ed. ignore components that are essential for teaching future
teachers and handling adult learners - such as adult learner
pedagogy, assessment andevaluationand skill-development of
teaching adult learners.

� Curriculum is not in sync with the change taking place at
school level. It focuses largely ondisseminatingknowledge and
not on construction of knowledge through research, self-study,
discourse andapplication.

� Assessment procedures assess primarily the theoretical
knowledge of the student teachers. They fail to assess teaching,
pedagogical skills and professional proficiency.

� There are not many systemic opportunities for professional
development for teacher educators. Training occurs at sporadic
intervals.

� Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) was
introduced in theCentralGovernment schools. It ismandatory
for teachers to learn and practice �assessment for learning�
and �assessment of learning�. Despite this a largemajority of
the teacher education colleges have not yet integrated teacher
educationwith the requirements of CCE.

� Teacher education colleges prepare students for a career in
education, including that of aTeacherEducation.However the
absence of campus recruitment devalues the course vis-à-vis
other professional courses.

� In rural private institutes situated at socio-economically and
geographically disadvantageous locations, norms regarding
subject specialists having to teach courses are not strictly
followed.

� Since promotion largely depends on seniority, there is a lack of
interest in tryingnewpractices or introducing innovative ideas
in teaching-learning process. These factors determeritorious
students from choosing teaching as a profession.

The above gaps indicate multiple leaks in a single system of
preparing quality teachers. More importantly there are hardly
any incentives to become teacher educators. Inmany ways this
could be considered the root of problem of quality education.

Inotherwords,noneof theotherdeterminants of quality education
may have as direct a relationship with learning outcomes of
children. But this is not to say that other determinants are not as
essential. In fact together they provide a conducive environment
to both the teacher and the learner. The following section spells
out some of those key determinants in the context of issues with
regards to quality assurance at school level.
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Quality Assurance System for schools in India:
Broadly, quality dimensions of a school would include
infrastructure, management & administration, Community
Support, Classroom Environment, Curriculum and Teaching
LearningMaterial,TeacherandTeacherPreparation,Opportunity
Time (Teaching-Learning Time), Classroom Practices and
processes, Learners� Assessment,Monitoring andSupervision.

Primary concern here is with regards to ensuring consistency
across these parameters. This is because there is multiplicity of
quality assurance systems undertaken by various state
governments and private institutes. In addition to several at the
state level, some of the prominent ones would include CBSE�s
SchoolQualityAssessmentandAccreditation (SQAA)andQuality
Council of India�NABETAccreditation (setupby thegovernment
of India and three industry bodies -ASSOCHAM,CII andFICCI).

In this regard, a 2014 report of theBritishCouncil titled �Quality
Assurance inEducation in India�29has observed that thenational
scoping of quality assurance is yet to be consistently established
in India.

The report notes that the quality parameters need to be defined
andneed to be established consistently over different school types
namely government school, affordable private schools and elite
private schools. All schools, irrespective of their fee and type
shouldbedeliveringaminimumestablishedstandardof education.
Themeasurability of the outcomes should beholistically based on
the school performance rather than just the academic outcome of
the students.

F. Some specific issues pertaining to higher
education
TheNationalKnowledgeCommission(NKC,2006), in itsevaluation
of the state of higher education in India, concluded that there is a
�quiet crisis in higher education that runs deep. Pockets of
excellence remainbut thegeneral impression is one ofmediocrity�.

Some of themajor factors contributing to this state of affairs are
listed below:

Sub-standardQuality30
The mediocre quality of higher education institutes can be
attributed to a number of factors. First, curricula of universities
are not revised frequently and often remained unchanged for
decades. This is unpardonable in a dynamic global environment
where the relative importance of issuesandproblems is constantly
changing and new subjects are constantly coming to the fore.
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Most of the Indian universities are still stuck in a system of
annual examinationswherememory rather thanunderstanding
reaps rewards. Awell oiled credit based semester system is still
the exception rather than the rule.

Second, there is a tendency to develop universities as teaching
outlets rather than centres of excellence in high quality research.
The result is that much of the human capital in university
professors is under utilised and often depreciates because of lack
of academic involvement and stimulation, and poor exposure to
newdevelopments in their subjects.

Moreover, potential synergies between teaching and research
remain unutilised. Themain reason for sub-standard quality of
higher education is insufficient competition. The accountability
for educational outcomes is too unsatisfactory, partly because the
scope of �higher education� is not clearly defined (whether it is a
service where the producer is responsible to the customer for
quality).

Absence of TopQuality Faculty31
There is no effort to attract top quality facultywith good housing
and offices facilities. Theabsence of rewards against performance
makes education an unrewarding profession and academically
bright young people are attracted to the more remunerative
performance orientedprivate sector.

Parochialism runs deep among the faculty members of the
universities, and in any given university most of the faculty
members are drawn from the region in which the university is
located. This prevents inflow of faculty from other regions with
the result that no crosspollination of university faculties takes
place. TheUGC is responsible for academic stagnation as it has
laid down standard norms for salaries which are not based on
merit but on seniority based promotions, which diminishes any
initiative on the part of faculty to be good at their job, teaching or
researchwise.

Further, in a thought provoking article Rahul Bajaj and Sanjay
Bhargavanote that inmostgovernmentaided institutions teachers
jobs are sold. For instance, the going rate in Maharastra for a
college teachers exceeds M20 Lakh. Further in institutions like
Nagpuruniversity 250 collegeswere functioningwithout teachers
andyet studentswere enrolled andbeingallowed to sit for exams.
Even themuch vaunted PuneUniversity had 70 such college.
(End Educations Licence Raj: http://
blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/toi-edit-page/end-
educations-licence-raj/)
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In addition, Academic Performance Indicator (API)must share a
quantumofblame for belowpar teaching standards. In this regard
Prof. J.S. Rajput32 notes that API is a �mechanical� tool that gives
equal weightage to items like attendance in a national seminar,
presentationofapaper, publicationofapaper inarefereed journal,
and the like. Thismeans that a good research paper published in
a reputed journal that is internationally known for its reviewing
standards is just as good as another published after paying a
handsome amount to the publisher of a newly emerged refereed
journal. Unscrupulous teachers use API for promotions and job
confirmation. This also leads to teachers attending irrelevant
seminars instead of concentrating on their research and
innovations in libraries, laboratories and intensive discussions
amongpeers.33

Insufficient Funds, Poor Utilisation and Crumbling
Infrastructure34
Infrastructure in universities has undergone large scale
obsolescence without adequate replacement � a factor partially
responsible for poor quality of education and low levels of
satisfaction among students. The serious resource crunch in
universities implies that there is little financial flexibility, given
that certain expenditures are unavoidable. According to NKC
(2006), 75 percent ofmaintenance expenditure is on salaries and
pensions on an average. Much of what is left is absorbed by
infrastructure costs such as rents, electricity, telephones and
examinations. Thus, there is very little left for development of
infrastructure from these funds with the consequence that
laboratories, libraries and buildings are dilapidated and
deteriorating rapidly.

Many facilitieswhich are taken for granted in universities in the
developed world such as broadband facilities for students and
teachers and computerisation of admission processes and
administration of exams are lacking.

Political Interventions inGovernance andRegulation35
Much of the state of higher education in our country can be
attributed to the systemof governanceand regulation.The system
of commandand control implicit in the functioning of universities
is unworkable and does not promote accountability. These
institutions are constantly subjected to governmental pressures
and intrusion of political processes.

The other cause of poor governance is the system of affiliating
colleges to the universitywhich yields revenue for the university
through fees. Out of the total undergraduate colleges, only a
minuscule percentage is autonomous. The rest are affiliated to
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universities.36Many universities havemore than 100 affiliated
colleges and there are somewithmore than 800 affiliated colleges
each. With so many affiliated colleges the universities become
bulky structures. The need for joint examinations of affiliated
colleges prompts standardisation and dilution of curricula and
examinationswith inadequate emphasis on flexibility in response
to changing and varying needs of students.

There is also no opportunity therefore to nurture centres of
excellence within the university systems. The large size of
universities is due to poor regulation. Auniversity can only be set
up through legislation. This requirement is a formidable obstacle.
Thus, universities keep expandingby taking onnewcollegeswhen
the need is for new universities which administer a close cluster
of colleges.

Perception difference in standards within the
government
The other issue worth consideration is the lack of clarity and
coordination betweenMHRDandUGCon standards auniversity
must have. This can be explained by the fact that 44 universities
had been blacklisted in 2009 by the Tandon Committee set up
under the then HRDMinister. The committee found that these
universities were lacking in the quality of education as well as
the infrastructure that theyprovided. Subsequently,UGCcarried
out its investigationsandcleared34of thoseuniversities.However,
MHRD has rejected that proposal.37 This clearly shows that
standards inhighereducationareperceiveddifferentlybydifferent
organs and agencies of the government.
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The above discussion has brought out several crucial elements
that need immediate focus of the policymakers. In addition, the
government discussion paper has also toucheduponmany crucial
aspects. The design of the policy must take into account these
issues, however, if the intent of the government is to truly reform
theeducationsystem, itmustgivedueheedtowhatRohitDhankar,
Professor of Philosophy ofEducation inAzimPremjiUniversity38
noteswith regards to policy and its implementation.

In his paper �Aims of Education: Policy documents and demands
of democracy�39, he points out that there is a difference in the
vision of education as pronounced in policy documents andwhat
is implemented on the ground.

To quote himverbatim�

��A charitable explanation of this dichotomy could be that the
liberal humanistic shift in policy will take time to translate into
actual curricula and other concrete action plans. But actually
one notices that the curricula are moving in a reverse direction.
Thus perhaps amore plausible explanation would be that policy
pronouncements are made for public consumption under the
pressures of democratic polity. The pressures of economic
globalisation and market forces ares felt more acutely at the
level of curricula and programmes of implementation. While at
the policy level we give the impression of holding our ground for
social justice, democratic values and dignity of individual; at
the level of the latter the pressures of masters of the markets are
accommodated with alacrity...�.

This is an important revelation and should serve as a valuable
insight in the formulation of new policy. In a nutshell, it implies
that policy should be framed in such a way that curricula and
government programmes can not only be alignedwith the policy
prescription but can also be implemented.

In doing so, the governmentwill have to build consensus across a
wide spectrumof stakeholders.However, in the current schemeof
things thereare two issues thatmaypreclude this fromhappening.

Chapter 6

Conclusion
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The first issue is with regards to themethodology being adopted
for formulation of the new policy. MHRD is currently holding
series of long consultations involving participation at panchayat,
block, district and state levels. These consultationswill be based
on an open ended questionnaire prepared byNationalUniversity
of Educational Planning andAdministration (NUEPA) � a think
tank of theministry40.

Theoretically, it appears to be a sound way of putting a policy
together but on practical front doubts have started to emerge on
the value it will add. This is because the capacity of panchayats
and urban local bodies is quite inadequate.

NUEPA itself feels that while itmay be a good exercise to ensure
public participation in policy making, it may not be a feasible
option. As per comments of a senior faculty from NUEPA � a
better way would have been to go to villages with a plan to seek
suggestions and inputs. NUEPA has also questioned how these
district and panchayatmeetings are going to be conducted and if
there is adequate manpower available to carry out such mass-
level consultations.41

The second issue which raises concern pertain to the use of
independent research. In its 10-year history, theAnnual Status of
Education Report (ASER) has challenged the fundamental
assumption of elementary education policy which was premised
upon the fact that expansion of schooling systemwould ensure
learningamongstchildren.Comprehensiveandindependentstudies
such as those done by ASER therefore add huge value to policy
makingexercise.However, theHRDminister ina recent interview
suggested42 that sinceASERsurveys arenot conducted by trained
teachers, theweightagewill be less for such surveys as compared
to the study being conducted byNCERT.

As per the government�s discussion paper, NCERT has already
completed 3 rounds of National Level Achievements Survey for
Classes �III, V, & VII/VIII. States have been allocated funds to
conduct State level achievement surveys and they are at different
stages of the exercise43.

This not only amounts to duplication of efforts but also leads to
questions on the veracity of the process and raises conflict of
interest issues. Additionally, it is a well- documented fact that
studies conductedby institutionsattached to thegovernmenthave
tended to be less critical of the government44.

The above two issues are not a good news to anyone, least of all
the government. This is because these issues have the potential to
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isolate a sizable chunk of stakeholders and instead of building
consensus they could createmore discord.

What thepolicyneeds is an implementable roadmapand for that a
general agreement across the board is necessary. In its pursuit to
aid the process of formulation of newpolicy, this discussion paper
now poses several questions in light of the discussion thus far.
While these questions are not exhaustive, they are important to
aid the process of policy formulation:
� What is quality education and how should it defined?
� What are the important aspects of quality education and how
can they be prioritised?

� Is a good teacher the most crucial �missing link� in quality
education?How can India produce better teachers?

� How canUniversalisation of secondary and higher education
beensured?

� How can the missing infrastructure at school and higher
education level be provided? Can ICT in education be an
alternative?

� Is distance educationas effective?What canbedone topromote
it?

� IsCCE systemof assesment the rightway to prepare students
for realworld?What canbedone touniversaliseandstrengthen
CCEsystem?

� How to remove discrepancies in quality assurance system?
What are the characteristics of good quality assurance system
both at school and higher education level?

� What can be done to promote early learning inmother tongue?
� How to boost community participation in education?
� How to operationalise the objectives ofNCF2005?
� What can be done to boost pedagogical research?
� What canbedone to boost research output inhigher education?
� Howcan education becomemore inclusive?
� How can student become a stakeholder and participant in the
system of education rather than amere recipient?

� How can internalisation of education happen?Will that boost
competition in education?

� What will be the way to finance education? Should there be
PPP in education/ should not education sector cease to be for
charitable purpose only?

� Are centrally sponsored schemesdesirable in education sector?
� Howtomakepre-primary educationmore effective?
� How should the education regulation look like? Should the
regulation bemostly at state level?

� How to integratemeaningful skill development in education?
IsNSQF sufficient for this purpose? Should notwe bemaking
secondary education a terminal point so that it can guarantee
sufficient skills by the time a student passes out?
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� How to standardise education at school and higher education
level? Is it even desirable?

� How to seamlessly connect all levels of education?
� How to ensure autonomy of universities and colleges?
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Annexure 1:
List of Themes for Consultation

on School Education in
the Government Consultation Paper

1. Ensuring learning outcomes inElementaryEducation
2. Extending outreach of Secondary and Senior Secondary

Education
3. Strengthening ofVocationalEducation
4. ReformingSchoolExamination systems
5. Re-vampingTeacherEducation forQuality Teachers.
6. Accelerating rural literacywith special emphasis onWomen,

SCs, STs&Minorities throughAdultEducationandNational
OpenSchoolingSystems

7. Promotion of Information and Communication Technology
Systems in School andAdult Education.

8. New knowledge, pedagogies and approaches for teaching of
Science,MathsandTechnology inSchoolEducationto improve
learning outcomes of students

9. School standards,SchoolassessmentandSchoolManagement
systems.

10. Enabling InclusiveEducation � education of SCs, STs,Girls,
Minorities and childrenwith special needs.

11. Promotion of Languages.
12. ComprehensiveEducation�Ethics, PhysicalEducation,Arts

&Crafts, Life Skills.
13. Focus onChildHealth
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Annexure 2:
List of Themes for Consultation

on Higher Education in
the Government Consultation Paper

1. Governance reforms for quality
2. Ranking of institutions and accreditations
3. Improving the quality of regulation
4. Pace setting roles of central institutions
5. ImprovingState public universities
6. Integrating skill development in higher education
7. Promoting open and distance learning and online courses
8. Opportunities for technology enabled learning
9. Addressing regional disparity
10. Bridging gender and social gaps
11. Linking higher education to society
12. Developing the best teachers
13. Sustaining student support systems
14. Promote cultural integration through language
15. Meaningful partnershipwith the private sector
16. Financing higher education
17. Internationalisation of higher education
18. Engagementwith industry to link education to employability
19. Promoting research and innovation
20. Newknowledge
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Annexure 3:
Further Readings

NoAccheDinforHigherEducation
Zoya Hasan*

The Hindu, May 20, 2015
Despite thetrendofpassingontheresponsibilityofeducationtothe
privatesector, there isastrongcase toexpandstate fundingof
education.Theroleofpublicly fundededucation inthe
democratisationofaccesstohighereducation inIndia is
indisputable.

*FormerlyProfessor,JawaharlalNehruUniversityandICSSRNationalFellow,
Council forSocialDevelopment,NewDelhi
http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/lead/no-acche-din-for-higher-education/

article7224444.ece

DigitalEducationExpected toPlayaPivotalRole in the
Future,willValidate Investors�Confidence

Business Wire, May 20, 2015
�This inadequacyofschool teachers,disconnectbetweenthesyllabi
ofcommonentranceexaminationswithK-12syllabi,andintense
competitionhaveresulted intheproliferationofcoachingclasses.So
muchso, coachingclasseshavebecomeanintegralpartof thenon-
formalsectorofeducationinIndia.
Apart fromcoachingclasses, theuseofmultimedia inschoolshas

rapidlycaught the fancyofeducators, studentsandparents. Its
popularityhasstokedsubstantialbusinessopportunities forICT
companiesthatprovidemultimediainclassroomsonacontractual
basis�
http://businesswireindia.com/news/news-details/digital-education-expected-

play-pivotal-role-future-will-validate-inve/43810

IndiamustConsiderAllowingFor-profitEducation
Mahesh Bhangriya*

Business Today, May 20, 2015
�acomparativestudyforIndiawithotheremergingnations i.e.
China,Brazil tendto favour for-profit system�at least toaddress
theissueof lowenrolmentsratio�

*VicePresidentandHead,CorporateStrategyCareerPoint
http://businesstoday.intoday.in/story/india-must-consider-allowing-for-profit-

education/1/219549.html
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ANewEducationPolicy
Anurag Behar*

Livemint, May 13, 2015
�policyisonlyonedimensionoftheoveralldynamicofeducation; there
aremanyothers, for example, actionbycivil society, research, societal
changes.Nevertheless,somekeypolicyeventsthatsetbasicframeworks,
directionsandphilosophyhaveverylong-lastinganddeepimpact.

*CEOofAzimPremjiFoundation
http://www.livemint.com/Opinion/5BlhvpXRZs8CRELt1FcS7M/A-new-

education-policy.html

TheCase forLiberalArtsEducation
Vishakha N Desai*

The Hindu, May 11, 2015
What is lost in thedebatesovermeritocracyandaccess, orexcellence
andequity is the fact that in India, ever since the timeof the country�s
Independence,wehaveprivilegedtechnicalknowledgeandapplied
sciencesoverawell-roundedliberalartseducation�

*SpecialAdvisor forGlobalAffairs to thePresident andProfessor ofPractice,
ColumbiaUniversity,PresidentEmerita,AsiaSociety

http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/op-ed/liberal-arts-education-in-india/
article7190808.ece

AKnowledgeSociety in theTrueSenseof theWord
Smiriti Irani

Business Standard, April 11, 2015
RecognisingthevisionofPrimeMinisterNarendraModi,ofmaking
educationapillar for thenation�s characterbuilding,anewparadigm
ofeducationthat fostersknowledgewithanalyticalskills, logical
reasoningandtheabilityto imaginebeyondthegivenandstimulating
life-longlearning, isbeingadopted

*UnionMinister forHumanResourceDevelopment
http://www.business-standard.com/article/opinion/a-knowledge-society-in-the-

true-sense-of-the-word-115041100767_1.html

MeaningfulChangesNeeded
Alok Ray

Deccan Herald, March 31, 2015
Thestudentunions (inmanycasesextensionsofpoliticalparties)are
engaged inprotestsoverallkindsof issuesunder thesunbut they
wouldnotagitateagainst teachersnot takingclassesoragainstsub-
standardqualityof teachingor library/lab facilities.Theirgoal is to
somehowgetadegree(consideredpassport toa job)andarenot
botheredaboutthequalityof teachingor learning.

*Professor ofEconomics, Indian Institute ofManagementCalcutta, India
http://www.deccanherald.com/content/468826/meaningful-changes-

needed.html
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Indoctrination in theGuiseofEducation
Rohit Dhankar*

The Hindu, March 30, 2015
Properlyspeaking, secularismisadoctrinethatrejectsreligionand
religiousconsiderations inthestate�spolicies, their implementation,
anddecisions.Secularismis thedoctrineofkeepingreligionoutof
thestate�sdecisionsandactions.Butwehave, instead, interpreted
secularismas �SarvaDharmaSamabhava,�wherethestate
professesequal respect forall religions.Thiskindofan
interpretationcouldbeusedtoarguethatcompulsorilyteaching
selectedversesfromtheBhagavadGitadoesnotviolatethe
principleofsecularism.However, this interpretationis internally
inconsistentandsomeimplicationsof itarealmost impossibleto
implement.

�ProfessorandDirector,AcademicDevelopment,AzimPremjiUniversity
http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/op-ed/indoctrination-in-the-guise-of-
education/article7045761.ece

More thanhalf of allEducationLoans inSouth India,TN
andKerala take 38%

Indian Express, March 30, 2015
Accordingto thedata, collated fromstatesacross thecountry,over
54percentofeducation loanshavegonetoapplicants inSouth
India.
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-others/more-than-half-of-all-

education-loans-in-south-india-tn-and-kerala-take-38/

EndEducation�sLicenceRaj
Rahul Bajaj* and Sanjay Bhargava**

Times of India, August 05, 2014
Governmentstrangleholdoneducationiscomplete.Irrelevant
systemsexistwhichlargelydelayappointmentofteachersand
institutions� expansion, increasecosts,andcreateblackmoney.

*Presidentand**GeneralSecretaryofShikshaMandal,Wardha,aBajaj
EducationalTrust

http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/toi-edit-page/end-educations-
licence-raj/
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